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This invention relates to a pressure actuatable seal.
More particularly, it relates to a seal which increases in
sealing effectiveness with pressure increase and which is
capable of maintaining its sealing characteristics through-
out bolh static and dynamic operational phases.
While not so limited in application, the present seal finds
particular utility in ihe sealing of ball valve ports.
Seals of the prior art have utilized fluid pressure for
providing more effective seals than seals otherwise con-
ventionally constructed. However, such seals have been
capable of scaling under static condiiions only. When it
has become necessary that a single seai be provided for
operation under both static and dynamic conditions, for
example, in ball valve port seals, a sliding seal between
the valve housing outlet and the ball has been provided.
Such seal has usually consisted of an assembly of indi-
vidual parts including an O ring adapted to seal between
the valve housing and a support member, a sealing ring
attached to an extremity of the support member, and a
spring urging the sealing ring into contact with ported ball.
Resultant from the novel features of the present sea!
wherein the components are integrated into a single unit,
the necessity for using the noted assembly including a mul-
tiplicity of individual structural components is precluded.
This inherently reduces the seal'" ..usceptibility to me-
chanical failure and elimin^';^ a number of potential leak
paths.
It is an object of this invention to provide a seal wherein
sealing effectiveness is enhanced as fluid pressure increases.
Another object is to p.ovide £. seal capable of functional
utility under both static and dynamic fluid sealing con-
ditions.
Yet another object is to provide an integral seal mem-
ber capable of sealif'g two opposed surfaces simulta-
neously.
A further object is to provide a fc-al not unduly affected
by small misalignments.
A still further object is to provWo a "balanced" multiple
convolution bellows seal capable .if positive sealing con-
tact throughout functional opera.'ion under conditions of
either internal or external pressu: Nation.
Another object is to provide a seal capable of deforma-
tion to conform to slight irregularities in seal or scalable
surface contours.
Yet another object is to provide a seal usable over wide
temperature ranges.
Other objects of invention will become apparent from
the following description taken in connection with the
accompanying drawings in which:
FIG. 1 is a cutaway section of a typical seal of the
present invention;
FIG. 2 is a cutaway section of a simple ball valve in-
cluding the seal of the present invention;
FIG. 3 is a cutaway section of an embodiment of the
invention including a plurality of convolutions, the seal
being installed in a typical manner with a ball valve;
FIG. 4 is a partial section of a seal embodiment as
typically used in a sliding blade or gate valve; and
I-IG. 5 is an alternative seal tip embodiment in cutaway
section.
The pressure responsive seal of the present invention
in its broad concept comprises an annular convoluted
spring member including at least one convolution, seal
means capable of sealing under dynamic conditions affixed
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to at least one of the terminal ends thereof, the spring
member being axialiy elongatable responsive to fluid
pressure acting within the convolutions so as to move the
seal means into more firm and effective contact with an
adjacent scalable surface.
Referring now to the drawings, seal 9 of FIG. 1 is illus-
trated in a basic embodiment. A continuous annular
convoluted spring member 10 includes a pair of oppositely
cutward extending peripheral terminal members or tips
11 tad 12. Legs lOa and lOi arc adapted to be distended
(moved apart) when fluid pressure is introduced inter-
mediate thereof. Attached to tips 11 p.nd 12 for move-
ment therewith are a pair of sealing rings 13 and 14.
These ring.; arc constructed from a material of relatively
softer consistency than is spring member 10. They are
also relatively softer than the scalable surfaces against
which they are adapted to seal for most effective scaling.
Materials commercially known as Teflon (tetrafluoro-
ethylene), Kel-F (monochloro-trifluoroethyiene) and
nylon (fiber-forming long chain nolyamide) are examples
of materials particularly desirable for such scaling ring.
The specific material selected is dependent upon tempera-
ture, pressure, corrosivity and other variable factors.
While the specific design of sealing rings 13 and 14
may be varied to conform to structural features for par-
ticular applications, it is generally preferable that the
sealing contact surface be designed such that high unit
loading characteristics are maintained throughout func-
tional sealing sequences. In the configuration of FIG. 1
sealing surfaces 15 and 16 are beveled. Their termina-
tion as tips 17 and 18 provide enhanced scaling capabilities
resultant from tho ability to flex responsive to pressure
and deform to seal irregularities in the surface contacted.
The manner in which the seal is adapted to a valve is
representatively illustrated in FIG. 2, the valve here being
a ball valve. Saal 9 is installed within housing 21 of
ball valve 20. Valve 20 includes a rotatable ball mem-
ber 22 adapted for rotation either clockwise or counter-
clockwise about axis 23. Suitable actuator means (not
shown) is provided to accomplish the rotation, for ex-
ample, by attachment to shaft 23n. Ball 22 includes a
passage 24 therethrough adapted for alignment with hous-
ing ports 25 and 26 during fluid transfer phases and for
orientation in the essentially transverse direction illustrated
during fluid shut-off phases. Seal 9 is installed within
valve housing 21 such that seal ring 13 contacts a periph-
eral segment of ball 22 and ring 14 contacts a shoulder
27 of the valve housing. Spring member 10 serves to
give a continuous separating force Jo the seal rings for
line pressure operation. The convolution portion of spring
inember 10 extends radially inward from the scaling ring
members. This is a factor of importance in the illustrated
valve application in assuring seal functional capabilities.
When fluid enters valve 20 of FIG. 2 in the direction of
arrow 28, it traverses the outer periphery of ball 22 until
it contacts seal 9. Fluid enters the channel region of
spring member 10 and acts to distend legs 10a and 10ft
(FIG. 1), forcing seal rings 13 and 14 into i>. more forcible
contact with ball 22 and shoulder 27. ,'iince it is pref-
erable in the instant configuration that sealing ring 13 is
constructed such that only an outer segment of beveled
surface 15 (FIG. 1) near tip 17 actually contacts the bail
surface, the fl'jid pressure simultaneously causes tip 17
to be flexed iaward against the ball surface, further in-
creasing sealing effectiveness. The ability of the rela-
tively soft material from which rings 13 and 14 are fabri-
cated to deform responsive to pressure provides the seal
with the capability of compensating for slight irregularities
in either the ball or the seai surface.
When ball 22 is rotated toward the open position, ths
resulting interconnection of passage 24 wit.S port 26
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also pressurizes the internal side of the spring member.
The resulting tendency toward a pressure balanced con-
dition results in partial seal deactivation, reducing its
forcible sealing engagement with adjacent parts. This
' allows the ball to turn more freely than during pres-
surized operational phases and prevents undue wear on
the ring surfaces during valve opening and closing
sequences.
Certain seal applications require that a seal have the
capability of sealing not only while in the normally
opened position, but also during brief periods of reverse
flow for purge purposes. The seal configuration of FIG.
3, wherein seal 30 is installed in a ball valve in substan-
tially the same manner illustrated in FIG. 2, is particu-
larly useful in this respect. This generalized configura-
tion is referred to as a "balanced" seal. Seal spring mem-
ber 31 of seal 30 includes a plurality of convolutions.
The number of convolutions utilized depends upon the
design requirements of particular applications. It is
preferable for the instant application, however, that the
interior and exterior of the bellows include at least sub-
stantially equal surface areas adapted to be exposed to
actuating fluid pressures. In other words, were fluid
pressures applied equally to both the interior and the
exterior of the bellows, the theoretical result would be an
exact pressure balance. In this case, the main sealing
force is supplied by spring tension inherent in the spring
member per se in its installed position. This exact pres-
sure balance characteristics is varied in certain configura-
tions to achieve svhat is referred to as an "actual balance"
or an "over balanced" condilion. The "actual balance,"
as explained in greater detail bslow, provides for a mini-
mum bellows elongation commensurate with the insured
maintenance of a positive sealing contact throughout all
phases of operation of the device to which the seal is
adapted. The seal configuration of FIG. 3 is basically a
balanced pressure type bellows seal v;hich may include
either of the "actual" or "over balance" features.
Seal 30 includes sealing rings 32 and 33 terminating
in tips 34 and 35, respectively. Diametrically, tips 34
and 35 or the scalable contact points to be later described
are located approximately intermediate of the inner and
outer extremities of spring member 31. Otherwise stated,
tips 34 and 35 or the scalable contact points are axhlly
the seal member and the' ball scalable surface and to
slightly increase the sealing.contact area. The sealing
contact nevertheless takes place over a relatively minor
segmenta! area of tapered surface 41 to insure that the
5 high unit loading characteristic of the seal are main-
tained. Sealing ring 33 also includes a high unit load-
ing characteristic resulting from appropriate shaping of
tip 35 in its contact with housing 38.
When pressure -is applied only exteriorly of spring
10 member 31, the result in a distension of bellows legs 31a
and 316 and a similar distension of legs 31c and 31d.
This causes the surface of ball 39 and the scalable sur-
face of housing 38 to be contacted with an increased
force substantially proportional to the increase in pres-
15 sure being scaled. Similarly, when the pressure is ap-
plied only internally, legs 31n and 31e are distended, as
are legs 316 and 31c, again causing the sealing rings to
contact their respective scalable surfaces with a greater
force. When the pressure internally of the bellows is
20 matched by the external pressure, for example, while
the valve is open, the actuating forces are equalized.
Any sealing force remaining must, in
 Q.i exactly pressure
balanced seal, result from bellows compression introduced
during installation.
25 The above noted "actual" balance in a seal is achieved
by shifting sealing contact point or scaling diameter 41a
(and/or 35) away from the root means square (R.M.S.)
d.'ameter </2. The root mean square diameter of bellows
30 or its equivalent is located such that the area between
30 the actual bel'ows center line and the outer diameter
(O.D.) is equivalent to the area between the actual cen-
ter line and the inner diameter (I.D.). Cn this basis
the seal is designed with the R.M.S. diameter considered
as the "balance diameter." The sealing contact point
33 4la normally located at the R.M.S. diameter, is then
increased or decreased in diameter to control compres-
sive or expansive loading of the bellows. If the num-
ber of bellows half-convo'utions (the bellows loop be-
tween the R.M.S. diameter and either the O.D. orl.D.)
-0 working to expand the bellows is equivalent to the num-
ber of half convolutions working to compress it, then
theoretically, no amount of pressure applied equally ex-
ternally and internally should cause the bellows to de-
flect. When seal diameter 41.? is increased, a condition
aligned upon the center line of the spring member con- 45 will eventually be reached at which bellows expansion
volutions. Pressure equalization internally and exter-
nally of the soring member is thereby obtained. The
scaling ring material in the FIG. 3 configuration is dis-
posed not only axially outward from the spring member
extremities, but a portion of the material is disposed in-
ternally of a convolution adjacent each end of the spring
member, as indicated by numerals 32a and 33c. This
assists in eliminating leak paths around the spring msm-
ber tips or terminal members 36 and 37 resultant from
the fact that pressure acting internally of the convolu-
tion wherein the material is disposed forces that ma-
terial outward against the spring member legs, thereby
increasing the sealing effectiveness.
The supporting structure and scalable hardware of
FIG. 3 are similar to that of FIG. 2.
The FIG. 3 structure indicated as 38 is representative
01 the valve housing wherein seal 30 is disposed. Par-
tially illustrated ball 39, typically retained within hous-
ing 38, contains a passage 40, preferably having a di-
ameter d smaller than internal diameter dl of spring
member 31. Thereby, slight axial misalignment of pas-
sage 40 will not result in an unwarranted pressure drop
within the seal region.
It will be noted that sealing ring 32 has a tapered sur-
face 41 which contacts the surface of ball 39 near the
outer extremity of tip 34. This sealing contact point is
indicated as 4la. Pressure applied to the exterior of the
seal causes a slight inward actuation of tip 34 (see arrow
is positive, although not excessive, and the possibility
of seal unloading (removal from its seat) during valve
open phases is substantially obviated. It is this ulti-
mate diameter wherein equal external and internal pres-
50 sures result in a positive loau condition which is referred
to as the "actual" balance diameter. It has been de-
termined that the "actual" balance diameter is approxi-
mately 1% greater than the R.M.S. diameter d2. How-
ever, this may vary to some extent dependent upon bel-
55 lows size and other design considerations. This per-
centage of movement is so small as to be incapable of
accurate illustration in FIG. 3. Further outward move-
ment of the contact point results in a greater unbalance
of forces, eventually resulting in the seal noted as "over
00 balanced."
Since a compressive load is always introduced into
the bellows during installation some sealing force is
ev?r present. When it is necessary that a purge fluid be
introduced through the valve prior or subsequent to
C;)
 valve operation, it is introduced internally of the :ial
and usually from the direction of arrow 43. The purgs
pressure h usually relatively small and the inherent com-
presiive load of the installed bellows is sufficient that
70 the purge does not cause interruption of sealing contact,
particularly in the actually balanced configuration.
Another embodiment of the invention is illustrated M
FIG. 4. A seal of the over balanced variety is here
applied to a blade valve. The seal ring in this instance
42) to provide a more intimate sealing contact between 75 contacts a flat surface as distinguished from the spherical
&-"7
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ball surface described above. This configuration also
illustrates the applicability of a variation in sealing rings
to the basic spring member.
The FIG. 4 representation of a so-called blade valve
includes a housing 45 having a blade member 46 mounted 5 sealing action. This configuration* also provides for
therein and adapted to be rotated by a shaft 47 about replaceability of seal ring 68 if it becomes worn or other-
shaft axis 48. Blade member 46 contains a perforation
49 therethrough to accommodate fluid passage when in
a slip fit. Regardless of the type of fit between sealing
ring 68 and groove 67, the relative forces exerted there-
between due to seal side wall flexing and/or pressure
actuation is generally sufficient to provide the desired
m*a1*no m*tir\n *n*«*»
 Ann£n. i«n«! A_ «1_«. ___..; j *
the open position. Perforation 49 of blade member 46,
cylindrical seal 53 serves as the fluid outlet. The seal
of the present invention is indicated as numeral 55. It
will be noted that since the fluid inlet is in the di;ection
of arrow 52 and the seal 55 is in the fluid inlet between
the housing passage and the blade member, seal 55 is
provided with an external bellows-type convolution. The
pressurized fluid introduced intermediate thereof may
react upon the internal convolution surfaces to accom-
wise incapable of performing its sealing function.
One or more passages 70 communicating between the
bottom of groove 67 and the bellows interior are some-
and shaft 47, together with the proper sealing elements
 10 times provided to relieve pressure which under certain
are positioned within housing 45 in or for alignment with conditions tends to force seal ring 68 from its nested
a fluid passage 51 through the bousing. Fluid passes position in groove 67.
through passage 51 in a direction indicated by arrow 52. Although the invention has been described and illus-
A conventional cylindrical seal member 53 is retained trated in detail.it is to be clearly understood that the same
within housing 45 so as to bear against and seal with re- 15 is by way of illustration and example only and is not to be
spect to blade member 46. Passage 54 intermediate of taken by way of limitation, the spirit and scope of this
invention being limited only by the terms of the appended
claims.
I claim:
20 1. A pressure responsive seal comprising an annular
convoluted spring member having a plurality of radially
extending convolutions, il;c ends of said spring member
having terminal portions etxending axially in opposite
directions, a seal ring affixed to and extending beyond
plish sealing in the manner described above. Seal 55 is 25 each said terminal portion in directions common 4here-
provided with a sealing ring 56 which bears against a with, said seal rings including sealing contact points posi-
scalable surface of blade member 46. At its opposite tioned substantially at but yet outwardly from ihe R.M.S.
extremity, seal 55 is provided with an axially directed diameter between an outer diameter and an inner diam-
flange extension 57 and a cylindrical sealing ring SS is eter of said convolutions of said spring member, whereby
bonded or otherwise attached to flange extension 57 30 said seal is substantially pressure balanced when equal
for movement therewith. Hence, when bellows flexing fluid pressure is applied exteriorly and interiorly thereof,
takes place, cylindrical scaling ring 58 moves axially 2. The seal of claim 1 wherein at least one of said
downward against a shoulder 59 of housing 45 preventing sealing contact points is located approximately 1% of
fluid from traversing seal 58. Additional sealing effec- the distance between said R.M.S. position and the outer
tiveness may be provided by the insertion of a standard 35 diameter of said spring member. \
3. The seal of claim 1 wherein at lea'st one of said seal
ring sealing contact points is located more than 1%
of the distance between said R.M.S. position and the
outer diameter of said spring member.
4. A valve and a seal combination comprising a valve
housing, passage means leading through said housing, a
ball retained for rotation in said housing and spaced
therefrom to form a space between said ball and housing
intermediate of said passage means, said ball including
port means therethrough, means attached to said ball
for rotating same and for moving said port me;,ns into
and out of alignment with said passage means, a pres-
sure responsive seal disposed within said housing and
adapted to seal between said housing and said ball, said
seal comprising a convoluted spring member having at
O ring 60 into a groove 61 surrounding seal 58. It is
preferable that flange extension 57 be terminated prior
to its actual contact with shoulder 59 in order that axial
movement may be provided to move sealing ring 5& into
forcible sealing contact with shoulder 59 without structur- 40
al interference.
When blade member 46 is in the position illustrated,
perforation 49 being in alignment with passages 51 and
54, the valve is. in the open or flow-ihrough position. In
order to close the vr.lve, blade member 46 is rotated
upon shaft 47 until jwrforation 49 is completely removed
from alignment with passages 51 and 54, sealing mem-
bers 53 and 56 then contacting only the flat, hr.perforate
surfaces of blade member 46. In this closed position, the
f.uid pressure internally of seal 55 increases, causing the
seal walls to be flexed outward from one another. This
provides more effective sealing engagement between the
sealing elements than during the opened phase. The
bevels upon the seai tips act as guides in blade movement
50 least one radially and internally directed convolution
including terminal portions, resilient seal means secured
to and movable with at least one of said terminal por-
tions and resiliency contacting a zonal segment of said
and prevent excessive seal-to-Wade binding or scrapping .. bail, said spring member adapted to receive fluid pressure
as perforation 49 moves over the tips. •' •- •*- ' '—- 1 ' •' *- --'--'
It is desirable I'.TJ certain situations to provide means
integral with the extremities of ihe bellows flexible wall
for receiving and supporting the sealing ring in a manner
which will prevent excessive seal deformation. FIG. 5
particularly illustrates a seal terminal member 65 in-
cluding such an embodiment. The overall seal includes
a flexible sidcwaii 66, comparable, for example, to wall
or leg 31e of FIG. 3, to which annular sea', ring retainer
or terminal member 65 is affixed. An annular groove 67
in the retainer is adapted to receive sealing ring 68,
preferably in a slip fit. Ring 68 is inserted into groove
67 such that Uie retainer acts as a back-up for the seal.
The retainer thereby prevents undue deformation or
bending of :he extremity of ring 68 resultant from
force exerted against structure in direction 69 or re-
sponsive to iluid pressure or mechanical force normally
tending to bend the sealing ring in directions normal to
that indicated by numeral £9. Sealing ring 68 may be
on the exterior thereof introduced through said passage
means and said space and increase in contact pressure
against said ball responsive to said fluid pressure.
5. A pressure responsive seal comprising a double
Q ended longitudinally extending spring member having a
plurality of radially extending convolutions between
said ends, a terminal portion upon each said end extend-
ing oppositely r.way from one another, a seal ring
attached to each said terminal portion and extending in
- directions common with sr.id terminal portions, at least
one of said seal rings including a sealing contact portion
and being axially movable with said spring member, said
spring member adapted to receive pressurized fluid upon
either side thereof and being axially elonge'able responsive
0 to said pressurized fluid, and wherein at least one of said
seal rings is adapted for sealing against a ball member
and wherein said last mentioned seal ring includes a
surface inclined at an angle such that upon initial seal-
ing contact against the ball a segment only of said in-
bonded within groove 67 if desired, or it may remain as 75 clined surface contacts the ball surface at a point dis-
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placed outwardly from the R.M.S. dia:neter of said con-
voluted spring member.
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